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Fifty-Second Student Senate
31st Meeting Agenda
July 23, 2020
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Call to Order 6:06 PM
◆ Presiding Officer: Senate President Fritz Farrow
Pledge of Allegiance
National Anthem (If available)
Roll Call and Verification of Quorum 53/60
◆ Present and Voting
■ Lopez, 6:13 PM
■ Gunn, 7:09 PM
■ Bonefont, 7:12 PM
■ Rodriguez, 7:51 PM
■ De Arellano, 7:54 PM
■ Moscol, 9:47 PM
Approval of the Minutes – 7/16/2020, Approved GC
Approval of the Agenda – 7/23/2020, Approved GC
Open Forum
◆ Tyler Campbell, Office of Undergraduate Research Academic Programs Coordinator
Announcements from the Student Body President (sga_pres@ucf.edu)
◆ BOT Meeting Today
■ Please keep an eye out for an email from me with the first "newsletter."
◆ There will be a forum on Monday, July 27th regarding event planning policies
◆ Return to Campus Module on WebCourses
■ Partnership with SDES; almost completed
◆ Submitted several legislative priorities to FSA, though we will be able to submit more.
■ If you have any priorities that you would like sent to FSA, please let me know.
◆ Appointment
■ Gianna Wegman to the College of Business Seat #8
Announcements from the Student Body Vice President (sga_vp@ucf.edu)
◆ ADSPB July Meeting
■ ADSPB will meet next week on Tuesday at 9 AM.
◆ Tech Fee
■ The Tech Fee committee will meet next week on Friday at 10 AM. If you have any possible ideas
on how we can use the tech fee to improve any area around campus, please let me know.
◆ FTIC Student Forum
■ Sabrina and I, with the help of Dr. Andrews, are hosting a small scale forum for incoming first year
students next week Wednesday at 1 PM. We hope to answer any questions they might and discuss
what they would like to see from us during their first semester.
Comptroller’s Report (sga_comp@ucf.edu)
◆
CRT Current Account Balance:
FAO Current Account Balance:
$700,000.00
$330,000.00
Reversion: 0.00%
Reversion: 0.00%
Cabinet Forum◆ Deputy Chief of Staff, Ben Rembaum
■ I, along with other members of cabinet, met with the presidents of NPHC and DGC to discuss
getting designated areas on campus for both of those councils, and chapters within them. We were
able to come up with a general plan, along with short term goals and long term goals.
■ SG Member of the month forms will be due Monday, July 27!! Ideally, I would like to see
everyone submit an application :))
◆ Governmental Affairs Coordinator, Meg Hall
■ Survey from Seminole County about how UCF students are receiving COVID-19 news:
● https://forms.gle/HpsJKNDMU7WrVGze7
● Please consider filling out this survey to help maintain our relationship with Seminole
County.
■ I have created a PowerPoint presentation explaining the different options UCF students have for
voting in the general election. I would like to work with the members of the GAP committee to
present this PowerPoint at different RSO meetings. If you would like me to present at any of your
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assigned RSOs please reach out to me at sgagovaffairs@ucf.edu with contact information for your
RSO and I will set up a presentation.
◆ Chief of Staff, Ryan Regan
■ Website Updates & Calendar
■ SGLC Applications close on September 6th
■ CreativeQ
◆ Diversity and Inclusion Coordinator, Daniella Lopez
■ Minority at UCF
● The goal of Minority at UCF is to strengthen the bonds between minority groups on
campus and SG. Students will be able to choose which branch they would like to learn
more about or just ask questions in general.
● The event will be hosted through Zoom in collaboration with BSU on Thursday, August
6 @ 2 pm
◆ Attorney General, Erving Rodriguez
■ Fixed all technicals within statutes from Executive Board to Senate Executive Committee
■ Sent out a completely updated copy of senate rules to the pro temp and you should be getting those
soon
■ I am collaborating with judicial to form a group that is able to help with advising students
throughout the conduct process. Reach out if you have any questions.
Announcements from the Chief Justice (sga_cjus@ucf.edu)
◆ Council was student conduct trained last week along with members of SG - happy to see a growing interest
■ If interested in joining the student conduct board, please reach out.
Announcements from Supervisor of Elections (sga_ec@ucf.edu)
◆ The Election Commission held its first retreat today!
◆ For any questions or ideas about elections please feel free to reach out to myself or Assistant Supervisor
Guerra at sga_ec@ucf.edu or sga_aec@ucf.edu respectively
Announcements from the Activity and Service Fee Committee Chair (sga_asf@ucf.edu)
◆ None
Announcements from the Scholarship Committee Chair (sga_scholarship@ucf.edu)
◆ None
Announcements from the Senate President (Fritz Farrow, sga_spkr@ucf.edu)
◆ Black Caucus met today and discussed possible topics to be brought up during Sen. O’Blenis and my meeting
with Chief Metzger, including:
■ Time frame until force is used
■ Establishing an advisory council with PD
◆ Next week, the Senate will meet in a Special Session for a discussion with President Cartwright. No
legislation will be considered.
◆ Elections for the Activity and Service Fee Committee will take place toward the start of the Fall Semester. If
you have any questions about the A&SF Committee or the election process, reach out. I will let y’all know
when elections will be held when we get closer to it.
◆ To make the package of legislation to establish Caucuses more clear legally, I will be making amendments
tonight.
◆ Starting in the Fall Semester, the Senator of the Month recognition will kick back up. Start planning your
initiatives for the next semester, so you can hit the ground running.
◆ Per LJR Chair Bonachea, the following Senators have amassed 1.5 or more unexcused absences:
■ Morris (1.5)
■ Moore (2)
Senate President Pro Tempore Report (Natalia Correa-Ferro, sga_pro@ucf.edu)
◆ Hello Senate!
◆ As funding has resumed in SG, please email your RSO’s! A template was emailed by DPT Custis and I
should be CC’d on ALL emails. As it is part of your statutory requirements to reach out to your assigned
RSO’s.
◆ Also make sure to inform me and my DPT’s on any initiatives you are working on.
◆ Currently the times for committees for the Fall 2020 Semester is as follows:
■ GAP - Monday 5:45pm
■ FAO - Tuesday 12:15pm
■ ORS - Tuesday 2:30pm
■ LJR - Tuesday 4:45pm
■ CRT - Wednesday 5:00pm
■ E&A - Thursday 11:00am
■ SBA - Thursday 3:00pm
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If you need to switch committees in the Fall, you can do so tonight in miscellaneous business or in our first
senate meeting when we return on August 27th.
◆ If you are graduating this semester, I want to thank you for your service to this student body and I wish you
the best of luck on your future endeavors!
Deputy Pro Tempore of Legislative Affairs Report (Rochenide St Preux, sga_dleg@ucf.edu)
◆ Greetings Senate, I hope you all are doing well and staying safe. Firstly, I would like to thank every single
one of you for a successful semester. And special thanks to all those that have taken the time to set up a
meeting with me, participated in the legislation workshop, and were actively engaged in the Legislative
Leader Points system.
◆ If you have something urgent to discuss over the next three weeks, please reach out to me as always.
◆ https://calendly.com/strochenide/legislative-initiatives
◆ If you have not done so yet, please consider taking our survey so we can know how to better serve you in the
fall semester https://forms.gle/Mb8ncQ3t36rbYo44A
◆ I will be announcing the Legislative Leader at the end of the meeting, so please keep an eye out for that
◆ https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17o9KWetfFLIlTMCoDeKsPI3DT7rfoeg46uc8mMj3eM/edit#gid=350965863
Deputy Pro Tempore of Senate Relations Report (Emma Custis, sgadsr@ucf.edu)
◆ I’ll be enjoying the nice three-week break, but if you have any pressing matters feel free to email or text me
◆ ADSPB will be meeting next Tuesday; I’ll send updates in the Senate-wide
◆ I’ll be hosting a Senate bonding session over the break! A poll will be put in the Senate-wide to see when
y’all would like to have it
◆ Feel-good News Story of the Week: https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/rehan-staton-sanitation-workeraccepted-harvard/
◆ Please ensure that you study for finals and take as much time as you need to take care of yourselves :)
Unfinished Business
◆ None
Fiscal Committee Caucus Time
◆ None
Fiscal Committee Reports
CRT Committee (Chair Melissa Millington, sga_crt@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Lucas Gorlin-Tarbel,
sga_hm2@ucf.edu)
◆ We saw and passed three allocations in committee this week.
◆ Our new meeting time for fall is Wednesdays at 5pm!
FAO Committee (Chair Stephen Maldonado, sga_fao@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Nicolas Bonaduce,
sgacreol1@ucf.edu)
◆ Howdy Senate,
◆ Got our first real allocation, we postponed it!
◆ We will meet on Tuesdays at 12:15pm for the Fall starting 8/25
ORS Committee (Chair Jarod Kaltenbaugh, sgaors@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Daianne Barros, sga_ba3@ucf.edu)
◆ Hi Senate! In last week’s meeting we saw a bunch of accounts that closed due to COVID. We have a few
more, but their listed reasons aren’t specifically COVID, so I’ll be reaching out to make sure that the case is
the same.
◆ We will be meeting on Tuesdays at 2:30 PM in the Fall.
Fiscal Legislation
Notice of Legislation on First Reading
◆ Bills
■ Fiscal Bill 52-74 (Funding for Chabad Jewish Student Group to host the High Holidays 2020 in the
Chabad / Zoom on September 19, 2020)(Pro Tempore Natalia Correa-Ferro) Remand to FAO
■ Fiscal Bill 52-75 (Funding for Knight Riders to host the Knight Riders Fall 2020 Track Event in the
Jennings, Florida on September 19, 2020)(Pro Tempore Natalia Correa-Ferro) Remand to FAO
◆ Resolutions
◆ Special Acts
Notice of Legislation on Third Reading
◆ Bills
◆ Resolutions
◆ Special Acts
Notice of Legislation on Second Reading
◆ Bills
◆ Resolutions
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◆ Special Acts
Internal Legislative Assistant Report (Danielle Griffin; sgaila@ucf.edu)
◆ Hey everyone! A few updates from me. The mass email for SGLC was sent out to all students thanks to Chief
of Staff Ryan Regan and Deputy Chief of Staff Ben Rembaum.
◆ Each branch leaders for SGLC are working to plan the schedule and our individual days to make it fun and
engaging for the students.
◆ Lastly, please spread the word about SGLC to people you know either first or second year students!
External Legislative Assistant Report (Kelly Lopez; sgaela@ucf.edu)
◆ Hey everyone! I got an update from the CHPS Dean and they will be having their Dean Meeting on October
29th!
◆ I will be reaching out to Deans the first week of the Fall semester so we can get started as soon as possible!
◆ Good luck to everyone on their finals! And have a nice break!
Internal Committee Caucus Time
◆ None
Internal Committee Reports
E&A Committee (Chair Chinyere Anunobi, sga_ea@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Aliyah Gonzalez, sgachps4@ucf.edu)
◆ Good evening everyone! I hope you all are doing well, staying safe, and following CDC Health Safety
guidelines! I got elected as Chair today in committee and I am so grateful and excited to serve. I also want to
give a HUGE shoutout to my new Vice Chair, Senator Gonzalez! She did AMAZING in committee today
and I’m so excited to work together with her with our initiatives. Today in committee we saw 2 amazing
confirmees for CCIE and CAH. Currently our Fall 2020 meeting time is 11AM on Thursdays!
GAP Committee (Chair Rebekah Galloway, sgagap@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Stephen Acosta, sga_grst5@ucf.edu)
◆ Good evening y’all :),
◆ We have released our last newsletter for this semester.
◆ Our next volume, Civic Knights Volume 5, will begin in the coming fall semester.
◆ Furthermore, we are putting the finishing touches on our Voter’s Guide and expect to have that link ready for
everyone by next week’s meeting.
LJR Committee (Chair Matthew Bonachea, sga_ljr@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Nicolas Bonaduce, sgacreol1@ucf.edu)
◆ Three absence requests were seen in committee this week: 1 was PPI’d as the Senator ended up being present
for the meeting where they requested the absence and the other 2 were approved without dissent.
◆ Anthony Moscol was dismissed following final roll call during our last meeting. He may appeal tonight
during miscellaneous business.
◆ Title I and II were reviewed in committee this week and some technical changes were identified as needed for
Title II. I will be sending a summary of those changes to AG Rodriguez to see if they can be made as
technical changes (through past legislation) or if new Internal Bills would be necessary.
◆ If you’re interested in changing a way we do things or have interest in reviewing our governing documents,
hearing absence requests, and being responsible for holding our peers accountable, join LJR! We will be
meeting on Tuesdays at 4:45 PM during Fall.
◆ This week’s section of the week is Title IX which focuses on accountability. There have been many
conversations recently about how we hold other members of our branch, and others, accountable to their
duties. This title outlines the procedures for going about the formal reprimand process, called a Censure. If
you have accountability concerns, feel free to reach out to me to talk about how to approach a conversation of
holding that member accountable or if you would like information on how to pursue a more formal
resolution. All members of Student Government, no matter position or branch, are to be held accountable the responsibility to address issues lies with those who are aware of it.
SBA Committee (Chair Ayan Desai, sgasba@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Christopher Slaughter, sgacie4@ucf.edu)
◆ Hello Everyone!
■ This week in committee we saw 5 resolutions and 1 concern form
● The Concern form has been handed off to AG Rodreguieze
● We passed 3 resolutions, postponed 1, and PPI’ed 1
● The postponed resolutions will be remanded to GAP
■ I have met with Dr. Nunez to talk about what we can do for HSI Week and I would like those
members who will be apart of the Hispaic/Latinx Caucus
■ We are working on a initiative with Diversity and Inclusion Coordinator Daniella to create a survey
for gauging students of the LGBTQ+ on the services and programing available to them at rosen to
see what we could potentially do for them and potentially creating a pride commons
■ Active Minds has reached out to me to potentially work on social justice and mental health
initiatives and working with student athletes to use their platforms for the betterment of UCF. I will
be reaching out with the appropriate parties for this!
■ Todays food of the week is fried rice
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I just made some! I'll send my recipe at a later point, cost about 6 dollars to make dinner
for 3 people
Also, for the fall semester SBA will be meeting at 3pm on Thursday!!!!!!!
Make sure you all study for finals and make sure to take a break these coming 3 weeks! Strive for
the highest grade you can get, remember you do need a 2.5 (maybe 2.0, i don't remember) to stay
in senate!!!!!!

Confirmations
◆ E&A Minutes
◆ Fiorella Rodriguez, CCIE Seat 6, Passed 48-1-1
◆ Kiera De Arellano, CAH Seat 3, Passed 42-1-4
┄ Internal Legislation
┄ Notice of Legislation on First Reading
◆ Constitutional Amendments
◆ Bills
■ Internal Bill 52-23 (Updates to Title VI: The Election Statutes)(Pro Tempore Natalia CorreaFerrro) Remand to E&A
◆ Resolutions
■ Resolution 52-48 (Resolution Encouraging UCF to Drop Standardized Test Scores as Requirements
for Admission)(Chair Ayan Desai) Postponed in Committee; Remanded to GAP
■ Resolution 52-50 (Resolution in Calling UCF Campus Leaders to Proactively Address and
Condemn All Forms of COVID-19 Related Anti-Asian Sentiments)(Senator Norynne Caleja)
Remand to SBA
■ Resolution 52-51 (Resolution to Encourage UCF College of Health Professions and Sciences
Department to Provide a Phlebotomy, Certified Nursing Assistant, and Emergency Medical
Technician Certificate for Pre-Health Students)(Senator Aliyah Gonzalez) Remand to SBA
■ Resolution 52-52 (Updates to Senate Rule 5: Disposition of Submitted Legislation)(Chair Matthew
Bonachea) Remand to LJR
◆ Special Acts
*Chair Yielded to Pro Tempore Correa-Ferro*
┄ Notice of Legislation on Third Reading
◆ Constitutional Amendments
◆ Bills
■ Internal Bill 52-21 (Updates to Title III: The Legislative Branch, Establishing Powers and Duties,
and Accountability Procedures for Caucus Chairs and Vice Chairs)(Senate President Fritz Farrow);
Passed 45-0-4
■ Internal Bill 52-22 (Updates to Title V: The Judicial Branch, Establishing Judicial Appellate Duties
Over Caucuses)(Senate President Fritz Farrow); Passed 45-0-4
● Considered as a Block following the Resolutions
● Motion made to see Resolution 52-43, followed by Resolution 52-42 & 52-44 as a block
● *Chair yielded back to Senate President Farrow*
◆ Resolutions
■ Resolution 52-42 (Updates to Senate Rule I: The Senate Executive Committee; Adding Caucus
Leadership to the Senate Executive Committee)(Senate President Fritz Farrow), Passed 42-1-4
■ Resolution 52-43 (Updates to Senate Rule II: Standing and Ad Hoc Committees; Establishing
Student Government Caucuses)(Senate President Fritz Farrow); Passed 45-1-3
■ Resolution 52-44 (Updates to Senate Rule IV: Business of the Senate; Adding Caucus Reports to
the Senate Agenda and Shifting Legislative Assistant Reports)(Senate President Fritz Farrow),
Passed 42-1-4
■ Resolution 52-45 (Resolution to Encourage UCF College of Engineering and Computer Science
Department to Provide the Computer-Aided Design and Drafting Certificate for Engineering
Students)(Senator Arslan Akhmetov); Passed 48-0-1
◆ Special Acts
┄ Notice of Legislation on Second Reading
◆ Constitutional Amendments
◆ Bills
◆ Resolutions
■ Resolution 52-45 (Resolution to Encourage UCF College of Engineering and Computer Science
Department to Provide the Computer-Aided Design and Drafting Certificate for Engineering
Students)(Senator Arslan Akhmetov); Passed 45-0-2
■ Resolution 52-46 (Resolution Encouraging UCF Faculty to Adopt a Consistent Attendance
Policy)(Chair Ayan Desai); Passed 43-1-4
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Resolution 52-47 Resolution to Encourage UCF to Continue the Blend Flex and Online Course
Delivery Methods)(Chair Ayan Desai); Passed 43-0-5
◆ Special Acts
Senate Forum
◆ Reminder: do not be afraid to share your opinion against legislation seen on the floor
Senate Deliberations
◆ None
Advisor’s Report
◆ Brodie:
■
◆ Ashley:
■ National Day of: National Vanilla Ice Cream Day & National Refreshment Day
Miscellaneous Business
◆ Committees:
■ FAO:
● De Arellano
■ LJR
● Rodriguez
● Acosta
● Moscol
■ ORS
● Young (Resign from GAP)
■ E&A
● Moscol
◆ Anthony Moscol Appeal of Dismissal
■ Overturned; 35-9-8
◆ Anthony’s A-List
■ Emma Custis
■ Jarod
◆ Legislative Leaders
■ Senate President Farrow and ELA Lopez
Final Roll Call
◆ 54/63
Adjournment
◆ 9:54 PM

